
SIXTH FORM BULLETIN 14
Week beginning 19.12.22

Week One

Sixth Form Focus of the week:

Preparing for holidays

This week – no achievement assemblies as these 

will now take place in January

Last day of term is Tuesday 20th Dec – normal 

school from 8.30-12.30pm; sixth formers can leave 

at the end of their last lesson of the morning
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Wishing all our students and staff…

- Stay Safe

- Have plenty of rest and relaxation

- Next term is a really important one 

for both year 12 and 13

- We are back on Thursday 5th

January 2023 at 8.30am (week one)

- This Christmas break is the perfect 

time for your students to work on 

their CVs and make them stand out.

- Please ask your students to email 

their CVs to info@career-

compass.co.uk to gain individually 

tailored FREE feedback to ensure 

their CVs get noticed!



• If form tutors could 
kindly make space 
in their form rooms 
for the items all 
items will be 
collected on the 
13th of this month 
during form, 
alternatively it can 
be dropped off to 
room 41.



Safer Driving Week -
resources

• YEAR 12 AND 13 : THEME - SAFER DRIVING

• Safe driving quiz - click here

• Project on screen and ask students to vote. Click on the answer which is the majority vote and 
see whether it’s correct.

• Video 1 - (5 mins) Ashley and Pete - hard-hitting story of a teenage driving accident - this will 
grab attention, so start here - click here

• Video 2 - (30 seconds) ‘Distractions - Don’t text and drive’ - what does the road look like when 
you text? - click here

• Video 3 - (10 mins) ‘Charlie’s tale’ of his accident as a newly qualified driver which could have 
been far worse - click here

• Video 4 - (3 mins) ‘Liz tells the story’ of her crash due to texting while driving - hard hitting -
click here

• Video 5 - (3 seconds) ‘Oi -mind on the road’ - reminder message not to text and drive - click 
here

• Video 6 - (11 mins) Police officer, Olly, describes fatal accident of a teenager driving too fast + 
no seatbelt + too tired [you could start 2.00 mins in when Olly arrives at the crash to reduce 
the time]- click here

• Video 7 - (90 seconds) 3 ways for passengers to stop a driver from being on their phone -
practical tips - click here

https://www.sharecare.com/health/safety-preparedness/quizzes/quiz-safe-driving-quiz
https://youtu.be/CPDqCW-rHWM
https://youtu.be/f8Tx4Ktzz2I
https://youtu.be/CBY6QjEvaiY
https://youtu.be/t7911kgJJZc
https://youtu.be/VoiSay0qatM
https://youtu.be/3A55aPRpeKo
https://youtu.be/Tn0CzKu3vOg


Beal Sixth Form

Year 13 parents’ evening - Tuesday 22nd November

Essential UCAS information for parents:

1. The school’s internal deadline UCAS deadline is Thursday 1st December 2022

2. If students meet the 1st December internal deadline, they will be at the front of the queue for 

first-come-first-served offers, will be motivated when those offers emerge and will be able to 

focus solely on their studies rather than the distraction of UCAS

3. Submitting applications after the 1st December may also mean that your child’s application 

will not be sent until mid-to-late January, which may also put your child at a potential 

disadvantage

4. We strongly advise a 2:2:1 approach when choosing universities in terms of:

• 2 aspirational universities (at UCAS grade)

• 2 solid universities (at school’s internal grade)

• 1 safe university (below internal grade)

5.    The payment of £23.50 for the UCAS application should be made on ParentPay 

6.    Student advice is freely available on the UCAS website and via tutor, year team and sixth 

form leadership



• Thoroughly check details and entry requirements for courses

• You don’t have to put in your ULN; below that your highest level of 

qualification should be: below honours degree level qualifications

• Nationality - for most students this will be British as students solely 

hold a British passport.  Students should only put dual nationality if 

they hold a passport for two different countries

• Area of Permanent Residence - this is the borough that students 

live in. For most students that is Redbridge. (It is only Essex if 

students live in Essex County Council (some IG7 addresses).)

• Student Support - fee code is UK, Chl, IoM or EU student 

finance services and Student Support Arrangements is the 

borough that students live in

• Do not forget the exam boards of  GCSEs and enter the correct 

GCSE grades

• Combined science (GCSE) should be two grades, not one

• Do not leave out A levels! - these should be pending for August 

2023 and remember EPQ too

• Use UNIFROG to send drafts of personal statement to teachers –

don’t email them directly or hand drafts to them on paper

• Check your emails carefully every day as if we find a mistake/issue 

with your application we will send it back and need an urgent 

response to avoid any delay to your application



• APPRENTICESHIPS DEADLINES APPROACHING - MANY ARE 
IN DECEMBER

• Offer Q&A support for your students every Wednesday 4.30-
5.30pm with Pathway CTM who have worked with 
NetSixthForm for a long time, many centres use them - click 
here

• PDF Resource for students interested in apprenticeships -
top 100 with links - click here

• Rate my apprenticeship to look for options - click here

• Video - Considering apprenticeships videos - click here

• Video - Finding and choosing an apprenticeship - click here

• Video - Applying for an apprenticeship - click here

https://pathwayctm.com/event/ask-me-anything-session-with-max-23/
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/100-top-apprenticeships-with-links
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/search?show=jobs
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-1-considering-an-apprenticeship
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-2-choosing-and-finding-apprenticeships
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-3-applying-for-apprenticeships


WINTER SOLSTICE

21DECEMBER2022

The Winter Solstice is the day with the longest period 

of darkness and the shortest period of daylight each 

year and is marked by different festivals around the 

world. In the southern hemisphere it is the longest day 

and summer solstice.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON’S BIRTHDAY

25DECEMBER2022

Sir Isaac Newton (1643-1727) was an English mathematician, 

astronomer, and physicist of the seventeenth and early eighteenth 

centuries who is well known for his discovery of the laws of gravity and 

for his work on classical mechanics and optics.

CHRISTMAS DAY

25DECEMBER2022

Christmas is a Christian festival to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. 

The date was celebrated as a midwinter festival in pre-Christian times 

and is marked by exchanging presents, festive meals and other 

customs depending on the country in which Christmas is being 

celebrated.

BOXING DAY

26DECEMBER2022

Boxing Day is a secular holiday that is celebrated the day after 

Christmas. Although it originated in the UK, it is observed in a number 

of countries that were previously a part of the British Empire. Boxing 

Day is always on 26 December but the resulting bank holiday can 

occur either on that date or two days later.



Tutor Time debate of the week:

• ‘Nurses should not be 
allowed to strike’

• Take a side and think of 
as many arguments as 
possible to defend your 
side  -political, economic, 
social, cultural, religious
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When? – Wednesday 

Lunchtimes

Starting 2nd November

Where? – KS3 

Assembly Hall Open to all year 

groups



Every Monday in 
the Sixth Form 

Block at lunchtime

• FUSION and BEWIZE are running a 
stall to support students 

• They can give advice, guidance and 
support with any matters relating 
to drugs, alcohol and sexual health 



Third session 

is Thursday 

15th 

December at 

3.15pm in 

SF7



LUNCHTIME
CHESS

Wednesday 1:35pm to 2:05pm
Room 39

Bring 
your 

food
Play the ultimate 
game of logic and 

strategy

All 
levels 

welcom
e

Questions? 
See Mr 

Bhadresha

2022 – 2023
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Nuclear Fusion 
Breakthrough

• AoW 2223_17 Nuclear 
Fusion (squarespace.com)

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/52eec360e4b0c81c80749630/t/639f4200aa44d17f1602e95b/1671381504964/AoW+2223_17+Nuclear+Fusion.pdf
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• Students continue to 
highly rate our 
mentoring programmes 
and industry overview 
sessions. Please find our 
confirmed schedule for 
next term below. Please 
encourage your students 
to sign up here, as 
spaces on these 
programmes are limited.

https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VVxNt85f8zy4W8PNQX46FHF2dVJvnzy4TBkngN4Hzmfm3lSc3V1-WJV7CgZQ5W7RScpm6XdVdzW5t078-1FJ84QW6SqDMf5jpmc-MXgHh-tCmFXW6q11CX2L3CxqVCWKyc3wsLgzW4dDLCH7p4b79W51JDQ42DtGFhW4PQhvN16MkBvN1YfBnTQHjQtW5cWNPl6ktwHyW6xVD454wzXs7W9hlq6x7351KvN7x7S0gmtLp1VZY9l_2TShQ6W38L1nl5dChSLW3ytd_v7k5lMMN6qRV25ywrhbW1NpJ5k69BlqJW6Zz4rB5pMgPdW4lx0Z_3xg4hkW45lGq-3S6t1yW5fSk9M2KzWkJN1nCHf7zs_0g3bVS1


I am just sending a quick follow up email as we are only one week away until applications close for our 
upcoming online and free King’s College London Medicine and Dentistry Lecture Series 2023.

This programme is for students across the UK in Year 11, 12, and 13 who have only attended non-selective state 
schools since age 11 and are interested in becoming a doctor or dentist. Please circulate this opportunity to 
students who you think will be interested.

Over the course of the 14 lecture programme students will hear from a variety of speakers to help them make the 
best application to medicine or dentistry possible! Last year’s lectures included the following:

• Medical and dental specialities: cardiology, prosthodontics, renal transplant, and many more!
• Q&As each week with current medical and dental students as well as a lecture dedicated to the student 

experience.
• A session on other careers in healthcare with six professionals currently working and teaching in the 

sector (nursing, dietetics, clinical science, etc.)
• September Q&A with key admissions colleagues in the schools of medicine and dentistry at KCL and UCL.
• Lectures on the application process: the UCAT, personal statements, and interviews.

Lectures will be held on Tuesday evenings at 6-7.15pm and will run in blocks of three throughout 2023. The first 
three lectures will take place on the 31st January, 7th February, and 14th February. The remaining three blocks of 
lectures will take place in Spring and Summer.

For more information and to apply, students should follow this link. The deadline to apply is next week Friday 
16th December 2022.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reply to this email. We will also be posting further information about 
the programme on our social media channels. Please follow our Instagram @kclofmd for updates.

https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2023-application-fo-3
https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2023-application-fo-3


Finally, here are what some student’s had to say from last year’s programme:

• “Firstly, I've enjoyed every lecture within the series and this has helped to confirm 
my initial interest in medicine. By meeting medical professionals and having the 
chance to deep dive into their world once a week, has 
been enlightening and inspiring. I found myself excited at the end of each lecture, 
so the series has cemented my realisation that medicine is the right career for me.”

• “The lecture series has really laid out all possible pathways and specific fields I 
can look into. It helped me understand what medicine entails and has allowed me to 
be confident in my UCAS choices.”

• “Its an amazing opportunity which provides 
very inspiring and informative lectures which you can't really get anywhere else. 
Also, you can ask questions about anything you have doubts/worries/queries about 
which is so helpful and reassuring. Its also free!”

• “You should join this programme because it shows you the exact, whats and hows
you need to go into the healthcare setting. It gives you many different 
people's perspectives, from consultants to student doctors. It outlines the skills you 
will need if you decided to join this line of work. It is extremely insightful and helps 
you make an informed decision. And most importantly it helps you confirm whether 
this is the right career for you rather than making a mistake and regretting the years 
you've put into Medicine and Dentistry. Honestly, I believe it should be essential for 
anybody who's thinking of these careers.”

I hope to see lots of your students there! Students should apply using this form here.

https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2023-application-fo-3


Maths Lecture - How Maths can help us understand the 

impact of climate change?

Would your students like a taste of studying Maths at 

university? Make sure they join our on-campus lecture on 

how maths can help us understand the impact of climate 

change.

Join us on Thursday 19 January at 2-3pm, on-campus with 

Sammie Buzzard who will discuss how she uses maths for 

her research on the polar regions, spanning from the lakes 

of Antarctica to the sea ice of the Arctic.

This free one-hour lecture will have a live Q&A and is 

available to anyone interested in studying Maths or has an 

interest in global climate change. Find out more information 

on our events page

Register your free place here

https://app8.campus-site.com/public/e/click/JQqQPQwobBl__rjsnhwo0g/y92ThrpFGtp_Bd8EUILz6A
https://app8.campus-site.com/public/e/click/dfwkc8HCUdN__rjpkTONKw/y92ThrpFGtp_Bd8EUILz6A


Ace Your Application 2023

We’re inviting local schools to our annual Ace Your Application event, and we’d 
love for your Year 13 students to join us.

Held on Monday 16 January – Wednesday 18 January 2023, the hybrid event 
includes a series of evening virtual workshops and on-campus sessions, designed 

to support Year 13 students with their university applications.
From personal statements to creative portfolios, we’ll be discussing a range of 

topics to inspire and inform your students. All our sessions will be hosted 
by admissions experts, MDX lecturers and students, and will include live Q&A’s.

Highlights of the series include:
- Personal Statements + last-minute tips Mon 16 Jan, 4-5pm (online)
- Nursing and Midwifery interview prep Mon 16 Jan, 5-6pm (online)
- Portfolio workshop: Film, Visual Arts, Graphics and Illustration Mon 16 Jan, 5-
6pm (online)
- Primary Education interview prep Tues 17 Jan, 5-6pm (online)
- Personal Statement support workshops Weds 18 Jan, 4-6pm (on campus)

If you think your students would benefit from this extra support, please share 
this event and flyer and encourage them to book their place here.

https://app8.campus-site.com/public/e/click/JQqQPQwobBl__rjsnhwo0g/y92ThrpFGtp_Bd8EUILz6A
https://app8.campus-site.com/public/e/click/u7NvowiCx4h__rjrQsVqpw/y92ThrpFGtp_Bd8EUILz6A
https://app8.campus-site.com/public/e/click/O5XyHWqpPtVJ0rHeP6Bs2w/y92ThrpFGtp_Bd8EUILz6A




Virtual work experience launch

We have some exciting news 
– we’re launching Civil 
Engineering Virtual Work 
Experience with Springpod!

It’ll give students aged 14-18 
the chance to delve deep into 
civil engineering as a career 
plus the module on being 
career ready will help them 
get a head start in preparing 
for the future.

Civil Engineers: Shaping the World 

(springpod.com)

https://app7.emailer-send.com/b1/link.php?M=579336&N=50&L=141&F=H
https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/civil-engineers:-shaping-the-world


• We want your students to start imagining themselves here, that’s 
why we’ve designed a Virtual Student Experience around them.

•

On Wednesday 11 January 2023, we’re offering them the chance to 
really explore student life at Newcastle and take a virtual tour of 
campus.

•

Depending on where they are in their university journey, they can 
also join live and on-demand sessions to get advice on:

•

• choosing the right degree
• writing their personal statement
• PARTNERS – and how they could get a lower offer with us
• student finance and budgeting
• part-time work opportunities while studying
• moving away from home and living in Newcastle

•

To make it easy for them to join us, we’re running two sessions that 
they can choose from: 9am – 11.30am or 4pm – 6.30pm.

• Virtual-Student-Experience-Newcastle - Study With Us - Newcastle 
University (ncl.ac.uk)

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/study/meet/events/student-experience-virtual-newcastle/?utm_campaign=schools_2023_pre-app&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=237115636&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9aPesGiEO2apSU4kGAdoRShbhpCQEX_IVv4eBXWHI6DgfK-YSmYBg4_H_vi84QDaRW02DBF_QFRiv5OmrMdqEzPpEn5byGD7nFdxp4BjwHCa0C2yA&utm_content=237115636&utm_source=hs_email


• Personal statement support

•

We know writing a competitive personal statement is daunting, but there are 2 things your students can 
do that will help:

•

1. Join the personal statement talk at our Virtual Student Experience event to get some top tips from a 
student perspective.

•

2. Download our eBook and find out not only what our Admissions teams are looking for, but also how to 
research, structure and proofread their statement.

•

Writing an eye-catching statement that showcases their ambitions, skills and experience could help earn 
your students a place on their dream degree.

• DOWNLOAD FREE E-BOOK HERE: 
https://cbxsc04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cBXsc04/VWG3hS6NrG7QW4BTKyB90pN08W8LzBkh4TjY_yN35KTCJ5nKwBV3Zsc37CgTxmW5RFVg726lhkPW3j
fmDl3WSLb-
N4lxB1kRCpgXW3HkmC18SGxnpW4s5zFW5yP5dVN5ZR3jmRMDKVW1Wzlzh5tQsFHW61SLg11xySGpN477YNm6L63BW3Y12l45M5D1SW5h6fWM4Wtd2SVDRslZ29
sGqDW4n55J46MjHL9W3KBN5h2W6QjFW2zvh595KC3DyW5llzkh4BzRsQW5zT6d95x_nKjW3Z30Pr95nmvLW8BwQXB3-rHHcW7pK2503wCwcHW7pcXJw32_k-
9VPZ04t2v_mTVW2xNGKz5BtDt9N6nQjB0cz-
zHW3ZXP3x5Yfp4qW7Jpmnh89twccW6Pk57p8M7QQKVvnzpN7fCZrZW8WZ__v1fnpVYW3SZr_M3_BCpMW1PxlBr27qhbkV2GXkS8hSRRlW7-
k5dn7jCx_CV5WFBG5FgMTJW8xq0Jp9knySFW5x-HC_5Jj0VyW3wnRvJ45zj0nW4cmqST86D6LfW2ZqLMZ3W3QX_W5tFdfg66mJwXW3WPM-
W1tlbqhW5ggbGy40BjL63d9M1 



• Masterclasses are subject-specific hour-long sessions for students in Year 12 
to get an opportunity to have a taste of university.

• Taking part in Masterclasses can be a fantastic way for students to find out 
more about university subjects.

• There are 15 masterclasses in total, taking place between 4-5pm on the 
following dates:

• January:·

• English: Tuesday 17th January

• History of Art: Tuesday 24th January

• Architecture: Thursday 26th January

• Languages: Tuesday 31st

• February:·

• Biosciences: Tuesday 7th February

• Chemical Engineering: Tuesday 14th February

• Medicine and Medical Sciences (1): Thursday 16th February

• Astrophysics: Tuesday 21st February

• Natural Sciences: Tuesday 28th

• March:·

• Economics: Tuesday 7th March

• Geography: Tuesday 14th March

• Law: Thursday 16th March

• Medicine and Medical Sciences (2): Tuesday 21st March

• Psychology: Tuesday 28th March

• Pharmacy: Thursday 30th March

• Applications close Sunday 8 January 2022.

FIND OUT MORE AT

https://ddlnk.net/1MZL-84C3Y-2GCMV-

4ZST8F-1/c.aspx

https://ddlnk.net/1MZL-84C3Y-2GCMV-4ZST8F-1/c.aspx
https://ddlnk.net/1MZL-84C3Y-2GCMV-4ZST8F-1/c.aspx


Morgan Stanley, a world leading 

investment bank, is offering female Year 12 

& 13 students to gain an insight into the 

Banking Industry and Morgan Stanley 

through various Teach In sessions, Panel 

Sessions and networking opportunities.

Please share this incredible opportunity 

with your student:

Step In, Step Up: Women’s Insight to Banking

•Programme Dates: 14th & 15th of 

February 2023

•Deadline for applications: 15th of January 

2023

Please ask them to mention that they 

heard about this event through Career 

Compass on their CVs to increase their 

chances of being accepted onto the 

programme.

https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VW-hb6297JldW53JBWB7p5GnQW5q0Twr4SZ1xPN8Qx56J5knJGV3Zsc37CgRKWW8QqMMC7DVkPbW521qft53cTy5W8Qy53w754RzfW5v93Kl2tJ0zPW6g-_mX1gFsJ0W1_NP2p907DD_W5KQmlT4GVXQWW2CStQP2_MVBQVgGrgY6DHBg2W2PxZDY65TY67V27B1V4Phf-hW8XX89n4DNJcLW81ylfp7QjljKW5gqPby47Xz7ZVnJPxd6GwwYYW5kSVnG7p3hHqN8BHtxyCx5dYW6CCLyj4y179QW26tGcK35-vmsW5Mvjc_3ryXTtW1tj0FC32qW_XW6Wk2JW4pSF-YVV4HRF6Mh9KZW7dTSc967mfz2W5wXmx34lr9SxW42HYVT7lcRF0V-Y9jQ8Qhvj-W5VQCjC3rrbFwW3ljbm49lM3bPW4Z9CTg5ll9rKW9bbHW15bH9vpW179_BG4dxCNmW2XDg207dlxzWW1rlZ3Y3353TlW1WhxvJ9fWYJFW5wRYdc4-fJx739Qk1


Volunteering is highly valued among employers

Learn new skills 

Make a positive difference in
your community

Increase motivation 

• Our volunteers get: 

• PPE and equipment provided

• Tea, coffee, hot chocolate and biscuits

• Regular volunteers are offered different 
training/qualification opportunities 

• Regular volunteers can get reference for work, university, 
apprenticeships etc. 

VOLUNTEER AT

HAINAULT FOREST

Contact Mr MacLeod

for more information  



Here is the link to sign up to our 
newsletter for your mailing list:

Vision Redbridge Culture and 
Leisure (list-manage.com)

And the QR is below

It gives updates on the project 
development, what events are 
available and what volunteering 
opportunities are coming up!

https://visionrcl.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=84fba009e04522341fe7a2e84&id=e7b0a0e6e7


• Degree Apprenticeships – A Guide for Sixth 
Form Students

Over the past month, more than 8,500 sixth 
form students and their parents have watched 
the special programme on degree 
apprenticeships, produced by High Fliers 
Research in October for schools & sixth form 
colleges across the UK:

Watch the Programme

https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30949580/ngcc.highfliers.co.uk?p=eyJzIjoieWpFTDRtZFBfTTZDdHFmc1dfYlNDRHVIOHI4IiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDk0OTU4MCxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL25nY2MuaGlnaGZsaWVycy5jby51a1xcXC95b3V0dWJlX3JlZGlyZWN0X3NjaC5waHA_c2NoPWJlYWxoaWdoc2Nob29sXCIsXCJpZFwiOlwiYWFlNzFmMTI5MDljNGU4NGIzMTY4YzZiZDQ0MTAzMDlcIixcInVybF9pZHNcIjpbXCJhN2QxMTA0ZTRlZjRmZTYxYzZjZmVhYTM1MGViOWEwOWU3NWM2ZWI3XCJdfSJ9


Free Work Experience with 
SpringPod!

• 1. Free Work Experience Programmes in February 2023

•

• I wanted to put these on your radar as soon as they have opened, so that your students can get their 
applications in early and avoid any disappointment of programmes filling up.

•

• We have some of our most popular programmes running, including:

•

• - STEM Work Experience with SpeedyHire

• - Future Innovators Work Experience with Atkins

• - Step Inside Accountancy with ICAEW

• - Insurance Work Experience with Direct Line Group

• - Technology Work Experience

• - Engineering Work Experience

• - Finance Work Experience

• - Barclays LifeSkills

• - Engineering & Manufacturing Work Experience with Volvo

• - Hospitality Work Experience with Lifetime Training

• - Technology Work Experience with Siemens

• You can view all of our programmes here.

https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/GjokIR7RtwdWANSfuJZAuw/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/jRYxWRka305RldAAhg8uTw/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/eEEY8hUEn2R__ywMzKM8tA/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/8bZsQGDkAmAB8qCV4826ug/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/zZGaCVg0abV__ywKJappWQ/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/LcTpmTXDuntJ89jGHThSCw/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/XmtZpu4ISLBogVgieKDvdA/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/wPfY3w7PLOl__ywHg1zxdw/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/K5afmc0yLU5__ywGAQgIcg/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/qPVtldmA2Y8kLOMbQZ61-Q/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/ocqM_X6Unad__ywEhpAhRA/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A
https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/ekDlJzqB33Z__ywDAzZJYw/QPyjPDqOzZxfyj9xIXxI_A


YEAR 12
Are there students who would like to know about the new University of Cambridge 
Foundation Year - 15 mins video - click here

Free (virtual) work experience for state school students - schools need to register first and 
that is fully funded – no cost at all. Schools (not students) sign up here. It is a fully funded 
programme for state schools. Students sign up themselves - lots of options this Spring term 
with a huge investment to provide the work experience – students use this link to sign 
up click here

YEAR 13
Oxbridge interviews in December
Why not share the advice with your Year 12 potential Oxbridge cohort, make it as realistically 
inclusive as possible
Oxbridge interview - video - advice - click here
Oxbridge interviews - PDF guide full of advice - click here

https://vimeo.com/652635030
https://account.speakersforschools.org/Registration/EducatorRegistration
https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience/
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/15-oxbridge-interviews
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/applying-to-oxbridge-by-students-for-students


We are contacting you to let you know that applications for our free online and national King’s 
College London Medicine and Dentistry Lecture Series 2023 are now open! This programme is for 
students across the UK in Year 11, 12, and 13 who have only attended non-selective state schools 
since age 11 and are interested in becoming a doctor or dentist. Please circulate this opportunity to 
students who you think will be interested.

Over the course of the 14 lecture programme students will hear from a variety of speakers to help 
them make the best application to medicine or dentistry possible! Last year’s lectures included the 
following:

• Medical and dental specialities: cardiology, prosthodontics, renal transplant, and many 
more!

• Q&As each week with current medical and dental students as well as a lecture dedicated to 
the student experience.

• A session on other careers in healthcare with six professionals currently working and 
teaching in the sector (nursing, dietetics, clinical science, etc.)

• September Q&A with key admissions colleagues in the schools of medicine and dentistry at 
KCL and UCL.

• Lectures on the application process: the UCAT, personal statements, and interviews.

Lectures will be held on Tuesday evenings at 6-7.15pm and will run in blocks of three throughout 
2023. The first three lectures will take place on the 31st January, 7th February, and 14th February. The 
remaining three blocks of lectures will take place in Spring and Summer.

For more information and to apply, students should follow this link. The deadline to apply is Friday 
16th December 2022.

https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2023-application-fo-3
https://kings.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/medicine-and-dentistry-lecture-series-2023-application-fo-3




Want to keep up with 
latest news and get into 
good reading patterns?

Want to access reliable 
and trusted news 

sources?

Want to be informed on 
local, national and 

international news?

Want to avoid paying for 
news?

Sign up for FREE with 
theknowledge.com

You will be sent one 5 
min email a day



https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/

https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/


The Aspiring Professionals Programme | 

Students (socialmobility.org.uk)

https://app.socialmobility.org.uk/student


Hybrid support
Our 2023 programmes will be delivered through a blend of in person and virtual

activity, depending on activity, student location and government guidance.

Aspiring Professionals Programme (APP)
The APP supports high achieving Year 12 or S5 students from low income backgrounds across the UK to access top

universities and careers. We offer support through our four pillars:

1. Mentoring by a professional

2. Tailored skills sessions and career workshops

3. University application support and guidance

4. Internships with top employers

How students receive our four pillars of support is dependent on where they live. Please see below for further details of

the programmes we offer.

Students must apply by 12 noon, Friday 16th December 2022 by completing our application form here.

School Presentations: “Securing My Future: An Introduction to the SMF”
We are excited to return to in person presentations this year and meet prospective students face to face and will

also be offering tailored virtual presentations to schools if preferred. You can book your presentation via our

booking form here.

Application form and resources
Click the links below to access information and resources.

Application Form

Eligibility Criteria (check on list)

Guidance notes for teachers

Watch our video to hear from SMF students

“To anyone thinking of applying to the APP, I would say “do it!” Having support from people who want the best for you

and want you to succeed gives you that extra boost of confidence to trust your capabilities and continue to have high

ambitions.” – Sofia, 2020 cohort

https://app.socialmobility.org.uk/apply
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSduLjXDCTgHeXAgHo2pPIcfpPIRHPsADLc0RFfZXtWNOZHf6w/viewform
https://app.socialmobility.org.uk/apply
https://www.socialmobility.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/List-of-English-Schools-Master-1.pdf
https://www.socialmobility.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Updated-Teacher-Guidance-Notes-2022-23.pdf
https://vimeo.com/626365483


Uptree's event listings

https://uptree.co/events/?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=snl&pk_content=wexwed


Oct-

Vwex-

PDF.pdf 

- Google 

Drive

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10isxVaSmz6pP7UNCYAtFpjb2ox5JF-Gj/view


The latest university resources for 
schools, colleges and students

100’s of new university events ready for 
the new academic year

If you are looking for university events 
for your school groups or students are 
seeking opportunities directly, you can 
browse a huge range on the Search 
Directory.

Remember schools can also request a 
university event if you have something 
bespoke in mind.

Latest university webinars

The latest impartial webinar releases 
include an introduction to university 
courses in Biochemistry and Liberal Arts. 
There are 100’s of subject webinars 
available, introducing a fantastic range 
of university courses. Search all webinars 
HERE.

UniTasterDays - University events for 

schools and students

http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAy3CWN1m-2FEsFLlHaRGuvAiDtRcx1H-2BxI-2FZjjid-2B4p9pA-3D-3D1XRt_bXQksN4mjhKq35KHv9slkRyuAUqKVCbgvjiD2nf-2Bkf3yLyKqC80tNydIn88VsmzZRd-2F55sa8IfbFeKu6FUwI-2BZcWaiU48w7xE7A7xWnSujrt2FcE-2FHzsgjLqNM8EUw3U-2F8vrwpXZRzLS4r9goFJDg9gZNl8WnHdz2Q5wllSph1rsXMwKe6VwW-2FxivCUPBxW7jDu-2B76fu7X-2B7T7pCixo5h09fHSUAaGFNEZVayrMtBi4-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeCgKN6WzPfjSUKSpmpJdhlrvXnT5gP1YAmXT9fHRmrzbQ-3D-3D_iGo_bXQksN4mjhKq35KHv9slkRyuAUqKVCbgvjiD2nf-2Bkf3yLyKqC80tNydIn88VsmzZRd-2F55sa8IfbFeKu6FUwI-2BVz0F6T0v2yX1fLyWMDTH8boAvrsjlSDAON631VVTQOAyn00I90SxuTcYoVyxpMxcD2ttZwRNWLDfZgroiVZ3Ffqaoi0Y1-2FC70lCHz7VvJxi2DakXzt02MkscDuNf33S8Ztg8UAde-2BlHlSNurwA-2F-2B40-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHimE3p6Fb0B6DVzg6ivCGLEfL30sxE5TAN4KPlHlWONue3GMneguHWuSLI6tMTpIHefqe-2FVP8qaMRFn44b5BZBh-2FisKXp8GpOqvJNXBwz0PPu25sS1PJnY7HsQlNFlE0rotuNcUGzryfJVro7P9Xk6O5SXaE5JaJH2iI7tko9F0VZnG-2BaEu1grwRgTPCTIJH4v7H5JTgSHQUqbvnjvhOckgQ-3D-3DUzhh_bXQksN4mjhKq35KHv9slkRyuAUqKVCbgvjiD2nf-2Bkf3yLyKqC80tNydIn88VsmzZRd-2F55sa8IfbFeKu6FUwI-2BaOFUFXux6HLU11q1-2FD10OhBI7puo8GIgBRCmGgCOuO-2BEeVrlPZ6Lp9fJtjF9447Pi7Zj3swutvTUDc0nGAPEiJaNGSJCCyDD2AxgS7BS1-2B-2BM9mkustK6a-2FBK5W6ou7u4N7b9qW0gM34LJoeIHl9zak-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHi-2BvNSrdydCDihRqvRZVyDL3Y-2F5sY1Lqq3OByBgHAblbdsOCAxYB9soD6lMHfmF2TRMh0Z9CkIAPOPyaBv-2F8EGWCxSN7eie-2FAZTqfieCdl9VLKBRgtWD894P9430Inuk6lYe956Xn1DyENk-2FM4CnZM0-2FANwEnVXg5O-2B2N5OOpgX55yvPLyh9VpEZm6Uqq5XM9zudtRmJHF-2B-2BoFgyOw-2FssYDAeu-2B6e-2BI40WfIBu8RdaKR6ebShepHrLJn-2BLCCBASdG4izPg_bXQksN4mjhKq35KHv9slkRyuAUqKVCbgvjiD2nf-2Bkf3yLyKqC80tNydIn88VsmzZRd-2F55sa8IfbFeKu6FUwI-2Bc2hfhtwu-2FZGpCGIw0HHLxY-2Bu-2F9rbN0HEYNQLvTbxXrtTfkvwuWdNySRmLXT-2FmUVSDfzKKgiqs3KH3uESUsOBySIFcaGOFQh8GDhlLITVsCvJ1ej2xCPn2Yj4HPw6AWWlV7m2q-2Bmg0E9dlTWm6S1Klc-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBuzRrMe3e8o3aWRngiqoM9kvDw_bXQksN4mjhKq35KHv9slkRyuAUqKVCbgvjiD2nf-2Bkf3yLyKqC80tNydIn88VsmzZRd-2F55sa8IfbFeKu6FUwI-2Bd-2Bu2kuuw3zxXpeD1PkJUzQVxCraBTRp-2FcssFItmc-2BMLhhgS8RcSjZY5PYqkaBwWIvz9fERuLDLt6DQqFQ-2BzFUc-2FRRpTZnOmZyrUB-2B-2FbhyPEwapAMYeOjK407pzsun9jQCuIsoouzxFe5Iak8W2xm74-3D
https://www.unitasterdays.com/


Online lectures - Gresham

• https://edu13.sprints
end.co.uk/b2/link.php
?M=2788043&N=306
&L=719&F=H

• Amazing bank of 
online uni lectures in 
all subjects – extend 
your learning today!

https://edu13.sprintsend.co.uk/b2/link.php?M=2788043&N=306&L=719&F=H


Super-curricular opportunities…





University opportunities…



Opendays.com - university and 
college open days - home page

https://www.opendays.com/


Careers/work experience 
opportunities…



Work Experience with UpTree:

• https://streak-
link.com/BMOZ4PLTU4BKTCilAg6MNUkU/https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FEnglishtutorslidesT1Wk
1

• Accounting & technology with PwC (online) - 4 October (60 places)

• Finance, Investment Banking, Technology and Business with UBS, (Broadgate Circle, London) -
13 October (40 places)

• Technology with IBM (online) - 19 October (30 places)

• Finance and Technology with J.P. Morgan (Bank Street, London) - 20 October (40 places)

• Application Masterclass with Coca-Cola Europacific Partners (Bakers Road, Uxbridge) - 21 
October

• FuturesUP - Multi-Industry networking (One Bishops Square, London) - 26 October (100 
places)

https://streak-link.com/BMOZ4PLTU4BKTCilAg6MNUkU/https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FEnglishtutorslidesT1Wk1
https://streaklinks.com/BKOaCsoi4keHXLForw6UCIQk/https%3A%2F%2Fuptree.co%2Fevents%2Fpwc%2F3020990122%2F?email=hannah%40uptree.co
https://uptree.co/events/ubs/873943601/
https://uptree.co/events/ibm/3042402642/
https://uptree.co/events/jp-morgan/4184594852/
https://uptree.co/events/coca-cola/2216462109/
https://streaklinks.com/BKOXNGqb20LkL5COvQoyfgAy/https%3A%2F%2Fuptree.co%2Fevents%2Ffuturesup%2F461210194%2F?email=hannah%40uptree.co


Careers’ Advice/Guidance:

• https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/a-level-
explorer

• Careers advice - job profiles, information and 
resources | National Careers Service

https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/a-level-explorer
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/


Beal Sixth Form Careers’ Podcasts
via the Beal YouTube channel

Episode 1: Careers in Finance and 
Accounting

Episode 2: Careers in Medicine

Episode 3: Careers in the Civil Service

Episode 4: Careers in the Arts/Culture

Episode 5: Careers in Law (as a Barrister)

Listen at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYv
uAD0mMX0

Listen to careers’ 

tips/advice/guidance 

from very 

successful friends of 

Beal Sixth Form…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YYvuAD0mMX0


Apprenticeship opportunities…



• APPRENTICESHIPS DEADLINES APPROACHING - MANY ARE IN 
DECEMBER

• Offer Q&A support for your students every Wednesday 4.30-
5.30pm with Pathway CTM who have worked with 
NetSixthForm for a long time, many centres use them - click 
here

• PDF Resource for students interested in apprenticeships - top 
100 with links - click here

• Rate my apprenticeship to look for options - click here

• Video - Considering apprenticeships videos - click here

• Video - Finding and choosing an apprenticeship - click here

• Video - Applying for an apprenticeship - click here

https://pathwayctm.com/event/ask-me-anything-session-with-max-23/
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/100-top-apprenticeships-with-links
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/search?show=jobs
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-1-considering-an-apprenticeship
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-2-choosing-and-finding-apprenticeships
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-3-applying-for-apprenticeships


For all the latest apprenticeship 
resources, 

visit www.apprenticeshipguide.co.
uk or follow us on Twitter 

via @theapp_guide

https://bbm-news.net/FOB-81EPZ-CJQDFR-4XII68-1/c.aspx
https://bbm-news.net/FOB-81EPZ-CJQDFR-4XII69-1/c.aspx


• Link for Degree Apprenticeships programme

The 75-minute programme includes:

• an interview with Clare Marchant, Chief Executive 
of UCAS, talking about how Sixth Form students can 
use UCAS to find out about degree apprenticeships

• four presentations explaining ‘What is a degree 
apprenticeship?’, ‘Which degree apprenticeships are 
available?’, ‘University or a degree apprenticeship?’ 
and ‘Where to find out more information on degree 
apprenticeships’

• an employer showcase of 50 major UK employers 
who will be offering degree apprenticeship 
programmes in 2023

• tips, advice and guidance from Lloyds Banking 
Group and BDO on how to apply for degree 
apprenticeship and the selection processes that 
employers’ use

• interviews with current degree apprentices 
at Dyson, PwC, Royal Navy and Rolls-Royce

• information on of how solicitor apprenticeships 
provide an alternative route into the legal 
profession, from law firm Eversheds Sutherland

The recording of the programme will remain on this 
link until the end of November, so that as many Year 
12 & 13 students and their parents as possible have 
access to the information.

https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30949580/ngcc.highfliers.co.uk?p=eyJzIjoiZXNlOU96Q2E0Rm9YQnpzeTloZk0wb3JHN3o4IiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDk0OTU4MCxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL25nY2MuaGlnaGZsaWVycy5jby51a1xcXC95b3V0dWJlX3JlZGlyZWN0LnBocD91cm49MTAyODU1JmQ9NTU1OFwiLFwiaWRcIjpcImFmYTBmNjRiMTFkNTQ5MGZiOWJmYTA0MjhjZTkyY2QyXCIsXCJ1cmxfaWRzXCI6W1wiMjcyYzQwOWNhMjIzZGI5ZDljMjk2NTJmMDU5ZTRlMmU5MzViMWM2N1wiXX0ifQ


For further info about apprenticeships:

• https://pathwayctm.com/register/

• Find an apprenticeship - GOV.UK 
(www.gov.uk)

• Amazing Apprenticeships

• Not Going To Uni: Apprenticeships & Work 
Experience in the UK

• Apprenticeships and Training - City Gateway

https://pathwayctm.com/register/
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/
https://www.citygateway.org.uk/apprenticeships-training/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAuP-OBhDqARIsAD4XHpdLPzpUZXEq8M0DZB_SESKKCxcJ_xtzWaDpdG1b1vv1CldNc80bAXcaAv-lEALw_wcB


Year 12 updates 



Event Year 12

Partnership Evening Tue 13th Sept 2022 @ 5pm

Subject Transfer Deadline 

Day
Fri 16th Sept 2022

School report 1 – attitudes 

and skills
Mon 18th Nov 2022

School report 2 – latest 

predicted grades
Fri 3rd February 2023

Progression exams: season 1
Mon 17th April to Fri 21st April 

2023

School report 3 and Parents' 

Evening
Tue 23rd May 2023

Progression Week and UCAS 

application begins
Mon 3rd July to Fri 7th July 2023



An essential online 
progressions 

platform to ensure 
you’re successful…

https://www.loom.
com/share/bf30f75
08ecc4bbaae87baa

10aa04154

https://www.loom.com/share/bf30f7508ecc4bbaae87baa10aa04154


Logging in

• https://www.unifrog.org/

• You will receive a link via your school email within the next two 
weeks

*Also look out for any opportunities I send via email as well those in 
the weekly bulletin*

https://www.unifrog.org/


Year 13 updates



YEAR 13 - Unistats
•Choosing a university and finding an insurance 
choice - use DiscoverUni for 
their UniStats data on percentage of 
applications accepted per tariff point band 
which can help students gauge if their grades 
stand a chance of being accepted - like a 
‘chances table’ - search for a course and go to 
‘Entry Information’ - click here
•A Level UCAS tariff table - quick guide - click 
here
•Calculate your UCAS tariff (all subjects) - click 
here

Your centre access code: BHS04

https://discoveruni.gov.uk/course-comparison/
https://www.theuniguide.co.uk/advice/ucas-application/new-ucas-tariff-everything-you-need-to-know
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/tariff-calculator


 YEAR 13 - password BHS04

 Note that many apprenticeship deadlines are in December.

 PDF Resource for students interested in apprenticeships - top 100 with links - click 
here

 Rate my apprenticeship to look for options - click here

 Considering apprenticeships videos - click here

https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/100-top-apprenticeships-with-links
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/search?show=jobs
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/next-steps-1-considering-an-apprenticeship


University Experience Hub

https://app1.campus-site.com/public/e/click/vBiQE997dzB__0_9RhhWBA/wDYCcP_ACDI5JcWk-FhMcw


DISCOVERUNI.GOV.UK 
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Online and remote wellbeing support services available to Beal High 

School students/families 

 

 

 Please see the list below for services that you can access while school is 

closed.  
 

 

ChildLine  0800 1111     Samaritans 116 123 

 

 

 

General Support: 

The Mix – The UK’s leading support service for young people up to the age of 25. They can offer 
advice and support on and challenge that you are facing, from mental health, to money, from 
homelessness to break ups and helping with drug problems. 
WEB: www.themix.org.uk 
TELEPHONE: 0808 808 4994 (free, confidential helpline.) 
 
 

 

 

Feeling Anxious: 

• NHS Go App - Free, confidential health information and advice.  

 

• Mind Uk – Provides extensive help and support to anyone with mental health problems. 

WEB: www.mind.org.uk 
 
 

 

Feeling Low: 

• KOOTH – An online service offering emotional and mental health support to 11-19 (25 with 

SEND). You can have drop in chats with a counsellor or therapist online, book 1-2-1 sessions 

or chat anonymously to other young people.  

General Support: 

The Mix – The UK’s leading support service for young people up to the age of 25. They can offer 
advice and support on and challenge that you are facing, from mental health, to money, from 
homelessness to break ups and helping with drug problems. 
WEB: www.themix.org.uk 
TELEPHONE: 0808 808 4994 (free, confidential helpline.) 
 
 

 

 

Feeling Anxious: 

• NHS Go App - Free, confidential health information and advice.  

 

• Mind Uk – Provides extensive help and support to anyone with mental health problems. 

WEB: www.mind.org.uk 





Self care and anxiety at home:

https://www.annafreud.org/selfcare/ 

Breathing and meditation apps:

https://www.headspace.com/

https://eddiestern.com/the-breathing-app/

Phone lines/websites:

Childline

www.childline.org.uk

24 hr helpline: 08001111 (free, doesn’t show on your phone bill)

Also a one-to-one counsellor chat service online (see the website)

Kooth

www.kooth.com

Chat to a qualified counsellor online

Mon-Fri: 12noon-10pm; Sat & Sun: 6-10pm

Shout

Crisis text line: text ‘Shout’ to 85258 (for free) and a counsellor will 

respond to you as soon as possible and help you find ways to keep 

yourself safe if you are feeling overwhelmed or want to hurt 

yourself.

Young Minds

www.youngminds.org.uk

Parent helpline – 0808 082 5544

Provide information on mental health and how to access help.

NHS111:

www.111.nhs.uk

To get information about symptoms and a 

nurse will contact you if needed.

Apps:

Wysa: Mental Health Support –

recommended 12+

Offers techniques of CBT, DBT, Yoga and 

meditation to support you with depression, 

stress, anxiety, sleep, loss and a whole 

range of other mental health and wellness 

needs.

NHS App

The simple and secure way to access a 

range of NHS services on your smart 

phone or tablet.



 Beal High School 

Beal High School 
Woodford Bridge Road,  

Ilford, Essex, IG4 5LP 
Tel: 020 8551 4954 

Email: admin@bealhighschool.co.uk 
www.bealhighschool.co.uk 

Feeling Low: 

• KOOTH – An online service offering emotional and mental health support to 11-19 (25 with 

SEND). You can have drop in chats with a counsellor or therapist online, book 1-2-1 sessions 

or chat anonymously to other young people.  

WEB: www.KOOTH.com 
 

• Young Minds –  A national charity committed to improving the mental health of all children 

and young people. Also provides a parent’s information service for anyone with concerns 

about the mental health of a young person.  

WEB: www.youngminds.org.uk 
PARENTS HELPLINE: 0808 802 554 
 

 

Eating disorders: 

• Beat eating Disorders – The UK’s leading charity supporting anyone affected by eating 

disorders, anorexia, bulimia, or any other difficulty with food, weight and shape.  

WEB: www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk 
TELEPHONE: 0808 801 0677 
STUDENT LINE: 0808 801 0811 
 
 

 

Emotional Distress: 

• Samaritans – Offer a place for students and parents to talk any time you like, in your own 

way. You don’t have to be suicidal to call. They will give you an opportunity to talk through 

your thoughts and feelings, and will listen and comfort you.  

WEB: www.samaritans.org.uk 
TELEPHONE: 116 123 
 



• Calm Harm – Self harm App. Download the app from your normal app provider. It will guide you through feelings that 

you are having, and help you find ways to deal with them, and ride the wave.

• Drugs:

• Frank – Talk to Frank. A national drug education tool, intended to reduce the use of both legal and illegal drug use. 

Concerned parents can obtain advice, and students can be educated on the damaging effects of drugs by browsing the 

information. 

WEB: www.talktofrank.com

Bereavement:

• Grief Encounter – Support bereaved children and their families to help alleviate the pain caused by the death of 

someone close.

WEB: www.griefencounter.org.uk
TELEPHONE: 0808 802 0111
• Winston’s Wish – Support children and their families after the death of a parent or sibling. 

WEB: www.winstonswish.org.uk
TELEPHONE: 0808 8020 021

Crisis:

If you or your child gets to a point where mental Health treatment is necessary and urgent, please call the Redbridge
Mental Health Direct Crisis Line. They will provide immediate advice/assistance in the case of a real emergency. 
TELEPHONE: 0300 555 1000

http://www.griefencounter.org.uk/
http://www.winstonswish.org.uk/
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